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º to 72º in diameter. 
So the effect is this one powerful 
unit is adaptable to a variety of 
ceiling heights and room dimen-
sions by supplying focused, usable 
foot-candles to all areas. The 83w 
RCN unit is powered by a high DC 
voltage CoB LED board capable of 
generating over 13,000 lumens. 
And the heatsink that cools it is 
over three pounds of die cast 
aluminum...no fans needed... for 
completely cool running. These 
are well designed lights good for 
years of trouble free operation.
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Extendable Mounting
(Telescoping heavy duty brackets can

extend from 14” to 24” length.)

Enclosed Wiring Harness 
(All wires to LED board are totally enclosed

for security and convenience. )

One 83w LED
(State of the art CoB LED board produces almost

200 lumens per watt.)

Massive Aluminum Heat Sink
(Precision Die-cast Aluminum for maximum

LED cooling power. Custom made large scale 
size equates to 100,000 hr life for LEDs.)

8” Diameter Recessed Trim
(These are large commercial recessed units 
featuring an eight inch recessed trim ring 

and rectangular support structure.) 

 LED Driver
(Extruded aluminum housing and high DC
voltage range make for optimal lifespan.)

Stoplight Shield Option
(Ordering this shield can keep light glare from 

becoming a problem in given areas.)










